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Footnotes to history
A compendium of items, historic or otherwise, about Lane County

and vicinity. Depression-era memories of the county's grand
pioneer, Cal Young. Significant dates in local history. A stern
warning to highway speeders. How kids react to local history.

How they named places
on the Oregon coast

Toward the mouth of what is now the
Siuslaw River, there stood a tiny com-
munity whose name was "Osceola." It
was an Indian name, possibly given to
the town by a stage driver. But the
name did not appear to be from the
dialects of the Indian tribes that in-
habited coastal Oregon. There had
been a famous Indian chief named
Osceola among the Seminoles in
Florida, so the chief may have been
the source of the town's name, which
became "Osceola City."

Sometime later, according to a
popular legend, two Siuslaw Indians
ran across a big board on the Oregon
beach. Clearly a relic of an old ship-
wreck, it bore the name "Florence."
They promptly delivered it to A. J.
Moody's store, where it remained un-
til it was moved to the old Safley Hotel,
which burned in 1934.

It's a popular notion that the town
once known as Osceola City adopted
the name "Florence" as a result of the
discovery. More likely, Florence was
named in honor of one A. B. Florence,
a state senator from Lane County in
1858-60.

As for the Siuslaw River, the name
derives from local Indian dialect, and
it means "river" or "stream."

Towns sometimes get established
on rivers precisely where the head of
ocean tide stops and the free-flowing
river begins. Such was the case with
historic Scottsburg on the Umpqua
River, for example, where ocean-going
vessels unloaded cargo for overland
express. So it was that a community
grew on the Siuslaw River upstream
from what is now Florence. The
juncture needed a name for the post
office, and one suggestion stuck
"Seaton," a locale in England from
which the nominator had come. The
Seaton post office was established in
the Neely Hotel in 1885.

Then change came the post office
was moved from Neely's to Bean's
Hotel in 1896. The new postmaster,
Mrs. 0. R. Bean, decided the name
should be changed to "Maple Leaf" in
recognition of the 17 maple trees that
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stood in front of her hotel. But the
postal service objected to the double
name and so "Mapleton" became the
compromise name.

Western Lane County has a lot of
lakes whose names come from Indian
dialect. Among them are Woahink
(meaning "quick rain"), Cleawox ("al-
der" or "paddlewood"), Tahkenitch
("many arms" or "large lake"), and
Tsiltcoos ("plenty elk"later the name
became "Siltcoos" because the post of-
fice insisted on a simplified spelling).

(Source: Florence: A diamond set
among the pearls, 1989.)

When kids learn
local history

How does Lane County pioneer history
appear to today's school children? What
impresses them?

The answers come in their reactions
to tours of the Lane County Historical
Museum. In the past decade, some
8,000 to 10,000 Lane County school
children have toured the Lane County
Historical Museum under the guid-
ance of a service organization known
as the Assistance League of Eugene.

What impresses these children, who
range in age from 8 to 13, seems to be
how hard life was in the old days. Anne
Buck, who leads the league's volunteer
tour guides, says the kids may not
quite comprehend what it was like to
cross the plains by covered wagon, but
they know how much an old-fashioned
ironthe kind you put on the wood-
burning stove to heatweighs.

Heavy. Seven pounds, to be exact.
They know because some of them have
actually lifted one.

Covered wagons and buckboards

seem to impress them less than the
horse-drawn hearse on display at the
museum. It's black and somber, but
it's lavishly decorated, and the kids
seem awed by it.

Gender differences are evident, too.
The boys especially enjoy examining
an old-fashioned sling shot and wonder
what it was like to try to kill an animal
with one. The girls like the old dolls,
especially the ones garbed in frilly
clothes.

The Assistance League of Eugene
became interested in local history in
the mid-1970s when, searchingfor civic
projectsitmightundertake, it surveyed
school teachers in Lane County. What
kinds ofvolunteer activities would help
the teachers most? Among the replies
was an oft-repeated notion that the
children should learn more about their
immediate surroundings, particularly
pioneer history, Indians, and local ge-
ology. The league began delivering
illustrated lectures at the schools on
these subjects, but eventually found it
easier to concentrate onpioneerhistory
and to give the children tours at the
museum.

The kids have lots ofquestions of the
tour guide, sometimes including the
inevitable"Were you one of the pio-
neers? You seem to know so much
about them." ("No," is the standard
response"! may be old, but not that
old!")

Many of the kids' reactions come in
laboriously penciled thank-you notes
the students write in class later. A
second grader named Brandi thinks
it's a "cool museum." Sean wrote that
"I will remember that it was very hard
in the early days." Kristi was im-
pressed by the notion that toys she
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plays with today might themselves
become museum pieces by the time she
reaches college.

Remembering Cal Young

"The year was 1935, and the depres-
sion and the clouds of dust choking the
great plains had fmally driven my
parents to put all their earthly be-
longings up for sale and join the trek
from South Dakota across the Rockies
to Oregon."

So begins a set of
memories about Lane
County's grand pio-
neer and civic leader,
Cal Young, who died
in 1957 atage 85.

Remembering Cal
Young is a pleasant
activity for anyone
interested in local
history. Sometimes
the most intense
memories are those of
childhood. And so it
was that recent men-
tions of Cal Young in
the Historian and in
the society newsletter
inspired Janice To-
land Barclay to share
some depression-era
childhood experien-
ces with Cal Young.

"I have very fond memories of Mr.
Young, who was kind to us in a very
formal and stately way," writes Janice
Barclay, who now lives in Monroe,
Oregon. Shortly after her family's ar-
rival in Oregon, her father went to
work on Cal Young's farm.

"One of my first memories of Cal

Young was a visit he made to us not
long after we were settled. 'I have ajob
for you,' he told my sister and me. We
were much in awe ofthis stately, white-
haired gentleman with the very blue
eyes, but we were also much interested
in this job.m

Cal Young directed the girls' atten-
tion to a certain plum tree.

"The plums were ripe, and it was our
job to see how many of them we could
eat. This was a better offer than one

Cal Young

would think, for we were children of
the dust bowl, and the only fruit we
had eaten that I can remember was
stewed dried prunes and canned
blackcaps, which had been shipped to
our stricken little town by the govern-
ment. We ate plums until we hurt."

Her memories span numerous
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highlights of Cal Young's character.
Her family had sold its assets in South
Dakota to finance the trip to Oregon, so
Cal Young loaned them household
goods and furniture until they could
accumulate their own. Janice fondly
recalls the antique beds with straw-
filled mattresses.

"I still remember well the fragrance
of that newly threshed straw. If the
beds were uncomfortable, as they must
have been, I as a child didn't notice it."

On the farm stood a large open shed
in which Cal Young collected pioneer
artifacts.ahorse-drawn hearse, stage
coaches, dug-out canoes, a set of horse-
drawn logging wheels.

These antiques eventually became
the nucleus of the Lane County His-
torical Museum, one of Cal Young's
civic goals.

"To this day," writes Janice, "going
to the museum is like going back to my
childhood, for my sister and I spent
many hours climbing over and playing
in and on those old vehicles."

True to its owner's pioneer heritage,
Cal Young's farm was a step back in
time, for he eschewed modern tech-
nolor and accomplished most tasks
the old-fashioned way. Hay, for in-
stance, was stored loose in the barn
loft, lifted there via a hay fork powered
by a white muleno fancy hay-baling
methods for him.

Among Cal Young's great loves was
the Oregon Trail Pageant. For the 1936
pageant he imported Texas long-horn
steers to pull covered wagons in the
parade, and he gave Janice's father the
job of training them. Teaching the
cantankerous animals was no easy task,
but father came through, and he was
given the honor of driving the covered

wagon in which the pageant queen and
princess rode.

"Of course, Mr. Young rode his
palomino in the parade, dressed in his
fringed buckskins and his western hat,
looking every inch the pioneer he was
at heart."

The perils of
highway speeding

"I want you to tell the public for me that
this speeding has got to be stopped.
The team or pedestrian has rights on
the roadsjust the same as the motorist,
and these rights must be respected.
The law in this respect is reasonable
and must be complied with. Local
citizens and tourists alike will save
themselves money and trouble if they
comply with the law, as this will be the
last and only warningissued."Dillard
A. Elkins, sheriffofLane County, in the
Eugene Guard,, June 13, 1918

(Source: Dillard Elkins collection,
Lane County Historical Museum.
Speed limits at the time were 25 on the
highways and 16 in Eugene. A motor-
cycle officer, hired to arrest speeders,
said the most offenders were on the
Pacific Highway and the road up the
McKenzie River. Sheriff Elkins, ap-
pointed to fill a vacancy, was not re-
elected.)

Significant dates in
Lane County & vicinity

1579. Sir Francis Drake, sailing north
along the Oregon coast in June,
complained bitterly about the
Oregon weather, particularly its
"flawes" (sudden wind gusts) and
"thicke and stinking fogges."
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1775. Portuguese Captain Bruno He-
ceta explored the Oregon coast,
and was the first European to
sight the mouth of the Columbia
River. In 1862 Heceta Head was
named for him.

1825 (approx). Alexander McLeod led
a fur trapping expedition to the
vicinity of the Siuslaw River
around what is now Florence; he
reported the natives there were
"peaceful and industrious."

1857. (Or was it 1853? Sources differ.)
George Melvin Miller was born
in Lane County; he became a
civic leader with many visionary
ideas, particularly in Florence
where he became the com-
munity's first real estate agent.
He envisioned Florence as the
western terminus of a NewYork-
to-Oregon coast railroad. He also
imagined, in 1913, a Eugene-
Florence scheduled airline with
service every two hours carrying
up to three passengers. He do-
nated real estate to the city for
parks. Florence's Miller Park is
dedicated to his memory. Color-
ful as Miller was, he lived in the
shadow of his brother, Joaquin.

1893. Egypt Post Office established in
June on Fall Creek.

1894. Egypt Post Office discontinued
in October, 16 months after its
establishment. The site is now
beneath Fall Creek Reservoir.

1898. The shallow-draft sternwheeler
"City of Eugene" launched in Eu-
gene for Willamette River com-
merce to Portland. Not a suc-
cessful venture, it ran for about a
year before being sold to haul
logs downriver from Newberg.

Fall 1992

Doug Newman

Among the last articles written by
Eugene author and photographer Doug
Newman was our Lane County fire
lookout article in the summer issue.
Doug died just weeks after that article
appeared, and the county lost one of its
most avid historians. The article rep-
resented just a tiny part of the research
he had done on fire lookouts in a major
oral history interviewing project spon-
sored in part by the Lane County His-
torical Society. Doug was a remark-
able man, having overcome many
physical handicaps, including child-
hood polio, to become an active
outdoorsman, writer, photographer,
historian, forester, and friend to all
who knew him. He will be missed.

About that sack of peas.

Responding to our trivia quiz last is-
sue, readers have pointed out that it
was not Cal Young who cleared title to
his land by giving an Indian a sack of
cow peas but, rather, Cal Young's fa-
ther, Walker Young. As Cal Young
recounted the incident in 1949, an In-
dian chief came to his dad and said the
land had belonged to him and that
"Daddy and Mamma took it away from
him and neverpaid him anythingforit
and thathe shouldbepaidforit. Daddy
said, 'You are right. About what do you
think I should pay you for this 320
acres?' The Indian said, 'I think you
should give me a full sack of peas.'"

The senior Young filled a sack so full
of peas that the chief could scarcely
carry it off, and the land deal was
made. (Source: Lane County Histo-
nan, June 1957.)



Workmen pose at the Pennington Lumber Company sawmill and railroad
siding in this cci. 1935 photo. Despite Penn's ext reme isolationczccessible

only by rail and precarious wood-plank mad, the mill flourished through the
depths ofthe 1930s depression, and the community weathered the economic
travails of the era better than some. (Photo courtesy of Harold Vaughn.)
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Camp town: depression-era
memories of Pennington mill

In winter it was nearly impossible get into or out of this lonely
coast range community. It had no electricity or indoor plumbing.

Refrigeration was often just a hole in the ground. Today
wilderness is reclaiming the site of a once-bustling sawmill society.

By Ludile McKenzie

idden in the dense forest
of the Oregon coast range
stand the rotting timbers
of an old railroad trestle.
This imposing structure,

spanning a ravine 50 feet deep, is one
ofthe few physical reminders ofa small
mill camp called Penn that existed
from 1920 to 1937.

As an oral historian, I became inter-
ested in what life was like in this
isolated little community during the
1930s, and I interviewed a number of
former Penn residents. Through their
words, life in Penn camp comes vividly
alive.

The late 1920s saw faint signs of an
upward turn in the nation's economy,
and lumbermen hesitantly began to
invest capital in the timber industry.
Thus, B. S. Pennington, hoping to
make money by harvesting virgin tim-
ber, built a small planer mill about two
and one-half miles up what now is
called Penn Road, which runs off
Highway 126 about five miles east of
Walton. This mill was known as the
Pennington Lumber Company until
its demise. Although the post office in
Penn Camp was officially called
McGlenn after an old homesteader,
both mill and camp were always re-
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ferred to as Penn.
Typical of these small sawmills,

Penn mill was isolated, with only a
plank road and the railway to connect
it tenuously to civilization. Thus,
commuting was impractical, if not im-
possible in the winter, and it was es-
sential that crew members and their
families have a place to stay. So
Pennington built a few small bunk-
houses on the property surrounding
the mill.

In 1921 Pennington incorporated
with M. F. Gibson & Sons, who turned
the bunkhouses into camp shacks.
Gibsons then built a large one-room
bunkhouse for the crew to stay in.
Sometimes men would stay in the
bunkhouse until a house was available
for their families.

By the time Gibsons took over com-
pletely from Pennington, the logging
operation had probed farther into the
forest, away from the immediate vi-
cinity of the mill. The railroad trestle,
which still stands in the forest, was
part of a trestle system on which a
small locomotive called a Shay carried
logs from the woods to the mill.

In 1924 the mill was sold to the
Harvey Brothers. By now several small
households of families had moved into
the camp. The Harveys, who were
Seventh Day Adventists, wanted a
church, so they built a school with the
intention that it should double for both
church services (whenever a preacher
would come), and a schoolhouse.

In 1928 the mill was sold to Charlie
and Tom Greenwood, who ran it until
it closed. By 1935 Penn mill was pro-

ducing about 40,000 board feet of lum-
ber a day.

By the 1930s Penn camp had evolved
into a lively community which included
a post office, a company store, 6Ohouses,
a two-room school for grades 1-8, a
hotel/cookhouse, a barber shop, and a
pool hall equipped with a player piano.

The mill had an important social
function in the community, over and
above its role as raison d'etre for the
camp's existence. Employees of the
mill and woods dammed up the creek
in the summer to make a swimming
hole for camp children, and they re-
moved logs from the mill pond in win-
ter for ice skating.

Whenever there was a disaster, such
as an accident in the woods, a fire in
camp, or any other crisis, the mill
whistle would blow. Clare Thurman,
who lived in Penn from age six to
thirteen, said:

Oh, well, the whistle, see, fires or any-
thing, the whistle at the mill would go
off Any fires or disasters or anything.
Shoot, that whistle blew, you'd just go
out and you'd see where people were
going, and you'd go.

Fire was an ever-present danger
The company store burned once, and it
was not unusual for one of the houses
to catch fire. There were many injuries
from house fires. Aladdin lamps blew
up; the wood stoves had stovepipes
that rose straight up through the roof.
One woman, living in a two-room shack
with her husband and five children,
was a victim of such afire. The house

Lucile McKenzie lives in Eugene and writes about local history. She conducts oral
history projects and teaches classes on local history at Lane Community College.
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burned to the ground. All five children
were inside. However, Clare Thurman
recalled:

She saved them, she saved every one of
them, but she almostdied herself When
she got out ofthe hospital, it was months;
she had scars all over her face that Ibet
was an inch high.

Accidents were accepted as part of
life in the camp, the mill, and the
woods. Guy Virgin, who worked both
in the mill and the woods, and lived for
a time in Penn camp, commented:

Once in a while someone would get
hurt. Well, I seen a man get wound up
around a shaft one time and pulled his
arm off, and he laid there in the office on
a stretcher and smoked cigareets [sic]
for two, two-and-a-half hours before
the ambulance came to get him. When
he recovered, he became a lumber in-
spector.

Clare Thurman related two unusual
instances when the mill whistle blew:

My father worked on the millpond and
kept falling off the logs. He couldn't
swim and almost dmwned three times.
The third time he fell off no one saw it,
but they noticed his hat floating on top
of the water and dove down and found
him. After that, they made him a
millwright.

And the other time:

They couldn't find Bessie and Earl's
little boy. Finally heard some noise,
and he had fallen down the toilet hole.

they had a heck of a time getting him

out. He was only about three. It's a
wonder he didn't drown in, you know
what. But that was terrible!

A child falling down a privy hole
clearly illustrates the more primitive
aspects of camp life. The houses were
rough, often unpainted dwellings.
There was no electricity, and fewhouses
had running water. There was one
telephone, located in the company store.
And, of course, there was no indoor
plumbing.

Therefore, the women's task was to
make the homes as comfortable and
pleasant as possible. Fortunately, Penn
residents could do anything they
pleased or could afford to do to the
houses. The company furnished lum-
ber as needed. So people added rooms;
women painted or wall-papered, knit-
ted or crocheted doilies and afghans for
the furniture, made quilts, and braided
rugs for the linoleum or bare-wood
floors. Clare Thurman said:

Oh, you could do anything to the house,
build on, and they'd furnish the lum-
ber. Or, you could redecorate, or ifyou
wanted to put a wall here, you know,
and make two rooms. They didn't care,
give you lumber for garages. . . . I
remember our front room was so long
and big, and Mom always had an extra
bed in there. We'd take that down and
they'd put up the quilting frame.
Couldn't hardly get a place in there.
Oh, I learned to quilt! Mom never sold
them. They'd keep them and if some-
body needed them, all you had to do
was go say you wanted one and that
was it.

Food preparation and preservation
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The Pennington null around 1935. The mill continued to run through the
depression era, hut cicsed in /937 as a result of market vagaries, dwindling

timber supply, and outdated machinee'y. (Photo courtesy of Harold Vaughn.)

was a challenge. Fruit, meat, and
vegetables were canned in glass jars.
Baking was done nearly every day to
supply bread, pies, and cakes. A few
people had chickens. Keeping food
fresh on a daily basis was not easy.
Agnes Lewis, a housewife with two
small children who lived in Penn for
about five years, said:

the one you put in first. Then you
packed dirt in around that, in between
boxes, and then you kept that wet, and
it was down in the ground, then put the
lid on and keep it damp, and everything
stayed cold. The hole was a couple of
feet deep. We used to keep milk and
stuff meat.

You dug a hole in the ground, then you
put a box down in, not nearly as big as Dad built a fruit cellar. Oh, I don't
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know how big it was. Shoot, the walls
were like that [about a foot], and saw-
dust in them, and in the summertime
he always made root beer for us kids.

Another challenge was laundry, es-
pecially with no electricity or running
water. Eventually laundry day was
made easier when one enterprising
man brought a small, gas-operated
Maytag washer into camp:

See, we didn't have washing machines
or anything. But Steinhauers, Luther
Steinhauer, and his wife's name was
Bessie, they brought a Maytag washer
and they rented it out. He'd bring it up
on a wheelbarrow and you could use it
for 25 cents a day. And that thing just
went all over, and that's how we done
our washing. Otherwise, we scrubbed
on a board, and rye done that many
times. But generally, once a week, we'd
get the washing machine.

Sometimes two women would go
together and rent the machine, which
was not only economical, but provided
social interaction and eased the tedium
of wash day.

But it wasn't all just a struggle for
survival for either the women or the
men. Harold Vaughn, a life-long resi-
dent of the Penn area, and who worked
at Penn mill for many years, said that
one way to find amusement in camp
wastoresorttoplayingthe ever-popular
practical joke:

The Steel boys, Chet and Lee, and my
brother and I, we were standing out
there outside the bunkhouse talking.
And some cows came between the
bunkhouse, they wasjustfeedingalong.
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And one got by George, and he was
always raising heck with those cows
anyway, and so we just unlatched the
door and shoved that old cow in the
bunkhouse and closed the door. And
the first thing that old cow did was
knock the stove over, and smoke came
down everywhere! The first guy out, he
slid one of the windows over and came
out just yellin' in his underwear and
there was two other boys in there and
they came out the window, too. And
then, we got scared. We were afraid
they would go to the bosses and we'd get
canned. So we had to get that door open
and get that old cow out ofthere and put
the fire out and get the stove back up.
One reason we was so scared when the
cow turned the stove over, we knew that
if one burned, it would take the whole
works.

Central to camp life was the com-
pany store, which, in addition to pro-
viding basic necessities, also served as
a social center for the community. Al-
though the company owned the build-
ing, the store's management was under
individual contract. Food and goods
couldbe charged against the employee's
paycheck. One popular item in the
company store was the punchboard,
which Harold Vaughn fondly recalled:

They'd hang them up in the store, and
some ofthem would have guns, hunting
knives, allofthempocket knives maybe,
and some big boards had candy. And
you'd pay ten cents and, it was kind of
like a key, and you'djust poke out one of
them things, anda piece ofpaper would
come out the bottom. You'd pull it out
and, well, if it matched anything that
was on these boards, well, then, that's



what you got. And then, when these
punch boards would get almost done,
everyone would be watching them and
counting these things, and just buy the
whole board out. And sometimes you'd
get a pretty good deal out of it. I spent
a lot on the punch boards. I never won
any rifles or guns or stuff like that, but
quite a few knives and a lot of candy.

The barber shop, where one of the
mill workers cut hair two nights a
week for 35 cents, and the pool hall,
with its player piano, were attached to
the back of the company store. Men
would gather there in the evenings and
operate the player piano and challenge
each other at pooi.

The other center of social life was
the school. Penn residents commented
favorably on the quality of education
received by children atthe Penn school.
The teachers stayed either in the hotel
over the cookhouse or boarded with one
ofthe Penn families. There were usually
two teachers at a time.

Plays and other community activi-
ties were held at the school throughout
the year. On the last day of school there
was a community picnic. The mill shut
down in the early afternoon so the men
couldjoin the festivities, which included
baseball games and horseshoes.

On Saturday night, the schoolhouse
turned into a dance hail. Agnes Lewis
remembered:

We used to play cards and dance, have
picnics and go swimmin'and all kinds
of things that people did in them days
that they don't think about doing now.
We'd just go to the dances, and there'd
be music. Somebody'd play the fiddle
and somebody'd play something else.

Well, we weren't very fussy about our
music, of course.

Summers were fine, but the winters
were a different matter. Guy Virgin
recalled that in winter, with no outdoor
recreation, the tension level rose and
relationships within the camp would
deteriorate:

There was a lot of tension then, and
actually, there just wasn't much you
could do. All we did was work and eat.
No television or anything like that in
them days. It was a godforsaken place
to get in and out of Really, it was a
pretty rough place to be. Well, Iremem-
ber there came pretty near to being a
riot amongst the people who lived in the
bunkhouse, the single people. It started
off over a married man, got drunk and
started carousing around and started a
fight, and first thing you know, there
was about 25 or 30 people mixed up in
it.

Surprisingly, former residents re-
called few fights. They played a lot of
penny-ante poker, but no one fought
over the pot, perhaps because it was
always so small. Fred Wilhelm, who
worked for some time in the mill,
commented:

You never saw more than ten or fifteen
dollars on the table. The people gener-
ally got alongpretty well over the cards.

Population of the camp fluctuated
as men came down the railroad tracks
in search of work. If they weren't hired,
they caught the next train out. But if
they got on, they would soon become
part ofcamp life. It was a diverse group
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who came down the tracks. Guy Virgin
told the story of Sam Dahi:

You know, we had some real characters
living there. There was an oki man
came in, and a little boy about ten,
eleven years old. Name was Sam Dahi.
He packed his cook stove on his back
and the kidpulled the rest ofhis belong-
ings in a little red wagon. He lived in a
tent by the railroad tracks; wouldn't
live in a house for two or three years.
This old fellow, Sam Dahl, he wore
wooden-soled shoes. Walking on the
dock, they were made of soft wood, and
he would slide off He would send to
Norway and get them. So, he got a
bunch of hobnails and put hobnails in
them. We used to kid him about his
wooden-soled shoes. We'd get a little ice
on the dock and he couldn't stand up.
He'd have an awful time!

Since Penn was so hard to get to,
the plank road covering the last two
and one-half miles into Penn attained
legendary status in the memories of
the community. Clare Thurman said,
"I think my dad broke an axle a month
on that road." And Harold Vaughn
added:

In the summer those boards would curl
up, you know, and you could hear cars
coming from way down there. You
could hear those old planks just a-
rattlin' and you could tell somebody
was a-comin' Yeah, those planks laid
crosswise, and they were all different
thicknesses. They used slab lumber,
the part that wasn't as good. They
wanted to keep the good lumber. A lot

of it was thinner on one end, so the cars
would just go every which way.

Eventually, the isolation, outdated
machinery, a drop in lumber prices,
and the unavailability ofnearby timber
caught up with the Pennington Lum-
ber Company. It shut down in 1937.

When the mill closed, the Green-
woods had no further interest in the
camp. Most of the buildings were sold
for lumber, torn down, and carted off to
be rebuilt in other locations. The ma-
chinery was dismantled and sold, and
the trestles were left to rot in the silent
woods. Today the mill pond is com-
pletely overgrown. No trace of the mill
remains, and not even a foundation is
left to testiIr to Penn's existence.

Many Penn residents went to
Coquille, Oregon and worked in a
sawmill there. But it was the thought
of Penn camp that evoked the quickest
memories, the longest tales, and the
heartiest laughter. Penn residents saw
the camp as ahaven from the disturbed
and tumultuous world of the depres-
sion. As Fred Wilhelm said, "This was
one mill that I know of that worked
right through the depression." The
women especially recalled the experi-
ence as positive. Agnes Lewis summed
it up, "I was happy enough. I enjoyed
it."

Recording the story of Penn Camp
was an exciting and illuminating ex-
perience Small, isolated lumber camps
like Penn have become relics of the
past, relegated to the mists of time and
memory. But, like cattle drives and
covered wagons, they are an integral
part of our historical heritage.
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Life on Rush Island
before the flood of '54
Three drowned villages and a forgotten way of

life lie beneath the placid waters of Lookout
Point Reservoir on the upper Wilamette River.

By Jerold Williams

he narrow strip of bottomland stretching
east from Lowell, Oregon for eight miles
was not the scene of important events. It
was a backwater known in early days as
"Rush Island." At most the strip of land

lying between the old Central Military Road and the
Willamette River was 800 yards wide, choked with
vegetation, and subject to annualfloods. The land was
settled by whites for only 85 years, and during the first
40 it was an extremely isolated, marginal settlement.

Today virtually nothing remains of Rush Island
and of the life that began there in the late 19th
century. Indeed, Rush Island is even less than a
backwater. Most of it is literally under water, the
result of the flooding of the Willamette River behind
Lookout Point Dam in 1954. In subsequent years the
dam has saved downstream bottomlands from the
frequent floods of earlier years, but one price paid was
sending a unique way of life to a watery oblivion.
Because so little remains, it is interesting to reflect on
the history of Rush Island, as I have been doing in
recent years in an effort to remember this unique
corner of civilization.

Rush Island's history begins with the great immi-
gration ofthe mid- 19th Century. ThebroadWillamette
Valley and its principal tributary bottomlands were
the objective of the great migration that flowed west

Landax School on Rush Island about 1905. Photo
courtesy of the Lane County Historical Museum.
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on the Oregon Trail. Nearly all the
desirable farmland had been claimed
by 1855. Some 53,000 migrants en-
dured the Oregon Trail between 1840
and 1860, but the vision that sustained
that journey moved only a trickle of
home seekers to come west in the 1870s
and 80s.

The late corners had to be content
with marginal lands such as the nar-
row strip east of Lowell: Rush Island. A
poor, often-impassable road connected
this area with the major Willamette
Valley settlements. Commercial activ-
ity didn't occur there until early in the
20th century. The modest landowners
and squatters eked out a living by
subsistence farming and poaching.

After a slow start, the best lands of
Rush Island were gradually claimed.
The settlers, like most rural 19th cen-
tury Americans, were cash poor so
buying land was out of the question.
Homesteading and squatting were the
common means.

United States government policy
favored a quick distribution of the pub-
lic domain to farmers. The govern-
ment felt compelled to clear its own
title before granting titles to settlers so
it concluded a treaty with the
Calapooya bands of Indians in 1855.

/2

This map, drawn by the author, shows Rush Island as it
was just before Lookout Point Reservoir filled in 1954.

Lower Lookout Point Reservoir
and three drowned villages

This legal theft was ratified by paying
the Calapooyas an average price of
three cents per acre for land selling at
the time for five to ten dollars.

The Rush Islanders were a decade
too late to take advantage of the gener-
ous outright grants called Donation
Land Claims The Homestead Act of
1862, with its many variants, was the
usual means by which the Rush Is-
landers obtained land title. There were
certain conditions to meet and formali-
ties to satisfr, the latter somewhat
inconvenient as the nearest federal
land office was at Roseburg. So mi-
grants found another way: squatting.
Sometimes the squatters laterformally
applied as homesteaders, and some-
times they just moved on when au-
thorities asked questions.

Settlers tended to concentrate in
three villages because of the lay of the
land, location of water, good soil, and,
not least, the eventual decisions of the
railroad company. They were not
densely spaced settlements but, in the
individualistic American tradition,
homes were built on the separate claims
with little thought for defense or effi-
cient land use.

Joe Carter's name was attached to
the first of these villages, a cluster of



farms two miles east of Lowell. About
one dozen families lived at Carter,
where Southern Pacific established a
siding station after the line was built in
1912.

The second, Landax, was four miles
above Lowell where about a dozen
families lived. It too had a Southern
Pacific siding station and a post office.
For much of the time it was the school
site for Rush Island. The post office
began in 1914 until it moved another
mile east in 1927 near a railroad sema-
phore where it became "Signal, Or-
egon." Location of the original Rush
Island school is difficult to pin down
exactly, but it was probably in Floyd
Kelsay's pasture between the river and
the Central Military Road. The later
Landax school shown in the photo-
graph was nearer the village.

The third community, Reserve, stood
six miles east of Lowell at the western
boundary of the Willamette National
Forest. About ten families lived in the
area, but the principal tenant was the
United States Forest Service. This
was the administrative site for the
West Boundary Ranger District, a for-
ested empire of 150,000 acres. What
became the Willamette National For-
est grew out of the Cascade Range

Forest Reserve established in 1893,
which explains the village name "Re-
serve." The Forest Service first located
there in 1908 when the site was with-
drawn from the settlement laws. It
was not until 1912, when legendary
ranger C. B. McFarland took over, that
a ranger's house was built. Most of the
station buildings were constructed in
the 1933-35 period by the Big Fall
Creek CCC Camp personnel.

Apart from Forest Service activity,
Rush Island was a decidedly remote
settlement of scattered farmers who
lived a classic frontier life up to the first
decade of the 20th century. Mrs. John
Farrier romantically recalled the scene
from the perspective of 1937:

"...My remembrance of it was green
fields, an ample orchard, cattle, hogs,
chickens, a good garden, bees, berries,
and everything that went for a good
living."

Mrs. Farrier continued her nostal-
gic look back as she describes self.
sufflcientfarmers amusing themselves:
"Most everyone had fireplaces, and
winter evenings were spent in sitting
by the fireside, eating apples, popcorn,
jerky, andhazel nuts. Any neighbor or
traveler was welcome at meal time or
any time they chose to come. Most

Jerold Williams is a retired librarian active in environmental causes. His
great grandfather, Thomas Williams, struggled to reach Dexter in 1853.



everyone had been there for years and
were all like one big family."

A less savory view of society and
attitudes was reflected in the ten-year
census reports. Nineteenth century
Americans often spoke plainly. Cen-
sus enumerators revealed a common
American prejudice against poor Irish
immigrants in noting the McBee fam-
ily. The McBee occupation was listed
in the 1870 report as squatting. While
all the other women at Rush Island
were "keeping house," Mary Jane
McBee was disparagingly said to be
"keeping shanty." By 1910 the heads of
three McBee households were noted as
"loggers," and thus were integrated
into Rush Island's "one big family."

The outside world ofcommerce made
a fleeting appearance around the turn
of the century when Rush Island
farmers cultivated hops as a cash crop.
Hop farming was hugely popular in the
lower valley, but Rush Island got into it
just as it crashed because of wilts and
market failure.

A more lucrative commerce entered
Rush Island a little later as loggers,
then railroaders, noisily intruded. The
forces of capital created large sawmills
in Springfield, Eugene, and Coburg at
the turn of the century. Giant Booth-
Kelly Company entered Lane County
in 1899 with money from Roseburg,
San Francisco, and Michigan.

The prize was a seemingly inex-
haustible and untapped forest ofvirgin
Douglas Fir. At the time the only
practicable means of moving the tim-
ber to mills was by log drives down
large rivers. Rush Island was perfectly
suited for that enterprise. Logging
camps bloomed all along this hitherto
quiet stretch of river. Rush Island

farmers were delighted to hire on at
the camps for good cash wages. Spring
high water swept the collection of logs
downstream from the camps, and "river
rats" plied their dangerous trade in
shepherding them to the mills.

Right behind the loggers came the
railroad which was completed to "Oak
Ridge" (formerly Hazel Dell) in 1912.

These intrusions altered Rush Is-
land. Farming was never a serious
possibility in this narrow canyon, and
when cash wages were offered for al-
ternative work, agriculture thereafter
was practiced only in the form of gar-
dening. Frequent, easy access to the
outside world became available via the
railroad. Rush Island's backwater life-
style changed forever.

The final and abrupt end came in
1954 when Lookout Point Reservoir
began to fill, displacing 300 families.

But Rush Island is not forgotten. In
the spring of 1991, I worked with deputy
sheriff supervisors and a crew of Lane
County Jail inmates to build ten miles
of trail through what remains of Rush
Island. This trail is a segment of the
76-mile path from Eugene to ajunction
with the Pacific Crest Trail near Waldo
Lake. The map shows the trail, historic
drowned villages, roads, and railroads.

You are invited to take a walk
through history while following the
easy scenic pathway. A good starting
place is the boat launch at the top of
Lookout Point Dam. Little is left of
historic evidence along the path, save
for the bunkhouse of the West Bound-
ary Ranger Station. You will find this
relocated building on private property
directly behind what used to be Re-
serve, beside Bannister Creek on the
north side of the county road.
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Ice cream truck which was driven in the Trail to Rail Pageant in 1937. Willard
Galloway in center. Next left, Dan Warrant. Photos courtesy of Bob Trent.

A history of Eugene
Farmers Creamery

Cows cannot be turned on and off to meet the demands of the
market. So in 1913 twelve "foolish Danes" and one Irishman set
the stage for the founding of a dairy cooperative in Lane County.

By Lois Barton

efore the turn ofthe century
several private dairies op-
erated in Lane County.
Milk was processed into
butter and cheese which

were peddled to local customers as

Fall 1992

well as being shipped farther afield.
Many residents of Eugene had their
own cows, which were sometimes pas-
tured on Skinner Butte. Individual
producers had no satisfactory way to
deal with surplus milk if they weren't



Merle Lee and pasteurizers, December, 1941. Originally milk was heated to
160 degrees and held there for half an hour. Later it was heated to much

higher temperature for 4 seconds, then cooled and run to bottling machinery.

set up to make cheese.
A Darigold brochure notes, "The

dairy industry was in turmoil when the
cooperative idea was born. . . .The
nation's dairy farmers were at the
mercy ofcompanies that might or might
not buy their milk, depending upon
conditions of the market place on any
given day. Since dairy cows can't be
turned on and off on demand, many
cans of milk were left sitting at the
farm. .. .Out of this marketing mael-
strom, and with the blessing of the
Federal government and its Capper-
Volstead act of 1921, many dairy coop-
eratives were formed throughout the
Pacific Northwest."

The following excerpts from an ar-
ticle published in the Oregon Grange

Bulletin on 11-2 and 11-16, 1970, tell of
the founding of a local cooperative, the
Eugene Farmers Creamery, which
merged with Darigold in 1980. The
article was written by Hans Nielson,
one of the founders and a long-time
board member.

About the turn of the century a bunch of
"foolish Dane? . . settled about five or
six miles west of Eugene where the
ground was wet, flat, and heavy, but
cheap, only $18 per acre. . . .These
Danes. . . had barely settled until they
began to (eke) out a living by milking
cows and making butter. The butter
was peddled around to customers in the
City of Eugene.

But this method entailed too much
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work. . . .Born and reared in a country
where co-op creameries had completely
outmoded our ways, plans were eventu-
ally made to organize and establish
such a creamery. While it did not
become strictly co-op until later it was
the cooperative spirit.. . that fostered its
beginning and has kept it going these
many years.

The first time we met in the little
community of Danebo for the sole pur-
pose offormulating plans to start a Co-
op Creamery, there were only 13 in
attendance, l2Danesand one Irishman.
It was February, 1913. The. . . day was
damp and cold, but our spirits were
high and hot. A promoter of co-ops by
the name ofChrisMyhre,from Junction
City, had been engaged to address these
13. Myhre was enthusiastic over our
goal of getting something started. He
proved to be a help to us that day.

In starting a creamery we all recog-
nized the importance of having the raw
material, the more the better. After
electing a temporary chairman and
secretary, a cow census committee com-
posed of five were entrusted with the
most important job of counting cows in
a radius of 10-15 miles of Eugene, and
to preach cooperation.

We also had to have capital. Cows
alone would not suffice. A local bank
had agreed to make available a loan of
$5,000 if an equal amount could be
subscribed by our prospective mem-
bers.

Again the committee had to traverse
the surrounding country, this time for
cash. We found it much harder to sell
stock at $25 per share than to count
cows, although that was plenty hard

too. Fifty-six years ago $25 was a lot of
money. . . .However, some ofthe produc-
ers agreed to sign up for stock if it could
gradually be paid forout oftheircream
deliveries.

This arrangement was gladly
granted. But. .. we failed to raise the
required capital of$5,000.. . . We had to
reduce the $10,000 to $6,000 and try
again. This change was easily made on
paper, but in order to make it legal we
had to contact every individual sub-
scri beragain and obtain theirapproval
or disapproval to the change. Only one
backed out on us.

Now we had the required capital
and the cows, but sad to say. . . some of
the "not so foolish" Danes, and the
largest producers in the Danebo com-
munity, had gotten wise to the fact that
it was more profitable to market the
whole milk than to skim it and deliver
the cream for butter production. This
gave vent to the establishment of what
was named Eugene Clarifying and
Pasteurizing Plant, but eventually the
creamery took it over for the benefit of
everybody concerned.

In May, 1914, Eugene Farmers
Creamery started business in a rented
building at 865 Olive Street where a
small independently owned creamery
had been in operation. It was pur-
chased and taken overby the new co-op,
which remained in that location until
1922 when a new plant was built at 568
Olive.

[By 1970] Eugene Farmers Cream-
ery had returned to its prod ucers alone
inbonuson butterfatthesumof$78,985.
The banner year, 1920, producers real-
ized 59 1/2 cents per pound butterfat,

Author-historian Lois Barton, of Eugene, is a former editor of the Historian.
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plus 6 cents bonus. .. .But along came
the thirties. Butterfat dropped to 14
cents per pound and market milk pro-
ducers were obliged to take 96 cents per
hundred pounds of 4% milk delivered
at the plant. . . .In the summer of 1934.

a destructive fire almost leveled the
E.F.C. plant to the ground. . . .There
arose out of the embers a new and better
equipped plant.

Nielson named several men who
had been actively involved in the
creamery in various ways. Mentor
Boney, Tom Ohisen, Glen Harnden,
Fred Kesey, and E. S. Christensen were
all managers at one time.

In November, 1991, your author
interviewed Larry Mintern who worked
for the creamery from the 30s until his
retirement about 40 years later. He
identified a number of photographs
given to the Lane County Historical
Museum by Bob Trent, local manager
of the Darigold plant. Larry recounted
some of his experiences as an E.F.C.
employee: "My first job there was to
take and wax that ice cream truck. It
was brand new. It would be in the
parade in 1937, the Trail to Rail cel-
ebration. They had a carnival at 10th
and Olive, where the Sears store was.
That was just a big parking lot then.
My job was to go down and deliver ice
cream to them. We put it in the old
wooden frames which you packed with
ice and salt."

Mintern drove truck for awhile. He
explained:

We had nine or ten of the big flatbed
trucks to haul cans, then we also had
five cream trucks besides that. We had
a lot of trouble with people on the coast.

They didn't want to milk in the winter
time. In the summer time, feedin' that
Canary grass and stuff, why shoot,
they'd produce 25 or 30 cans of milk a
day. But in the wintertime they wanted
to drop down to house milk. We had
quite a time trying to educate them. A
grade-A production, you gotta have it
year around. They bought a lot offeed.
In fact, we helped pick up the tab on
alfalfa from eastern Oregon.

When we first went into business,
there were 26 creameries within the
Eugene area. A number of those were
what we later called PDsproducer
distributors. In other words, they pro-
duced and bottled their own milk and
peddled it out from there. We bought
most of them out over a period of time.
Originally we had a cheese plant out at
Triangle Lake. A Christensen family
from the coast made cheese for us, and
then when we closed that down they
came in and bought the old Springfield
Creamery. They started up and made
cheese and butter and ice cream. First
we bought their cream routes, then we
bought their ice cream operation. Fi-
nally to get rid of themthey kept
bubbling out againwe went ahead
and hired the whole gang, a father and
four sons. Brought them over to the
creamery and put them to work. One of
them actually became manager for a
short time.

World War II was a special time, ac-
cording to Larry Mintern:

We made quite a bit of cheese during
World War Two. One year during the
flush season we put out 236 thousand
pounds of cheese, of which Uncle Sam
took all but six thousand pounds. We
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Roy Stein and a churn full of
butter. He took many first prizes all

over the state for his butter.

made butter. The military, during
World War Two, specified nothing but
grade A butter for the Navy, and noth-
ing but gradeBfortheArmy. We made
powdered milk that was used to make
ice cream mixdry ice cream mix. That
went to t1ie military. Aboard ship,
they'd add the water back to it and
freeze ice cream aboard ship.

Our trucks, and latertankers,picked
up milk all over. We were bounded on
the north by the road that runs to
Brownsville. We went clear to the coast,
and later we hooked onto some prod uc-
ers around Sisters, Bend, and
Redmond. We went south as far as
Yoncalla picking up milk. We hada big
dock in Elkton. A side route down there
picked up cans of the various producers
around the river and brought 'em into
Elkton, where we picked 'em up and

brought 'em in to town.
We had quite a changeover, tryingto

get from what we had always received
in cans. These cans were usually set in
a cool room, orsomething, where we got
it. We had to pick it up daily. We used
to pick some cream up undera bridge in
the creek, or whatever. Then we went
into what they called coolers, with a
compressor settin'up on top. We pulled
the cans out ofthem. Later we put tanks
on the farms. We financed a lot ofthose
fort he farmers, because they were pretty
spendy. In fact, we financed the coolers
ahead of that. At one time we had 200
grade-A producers. When I left the
creamery we had only 27, but those 27
were producing more milk than the 200
used to.

During the interview, as Mintern
and I looked at the pictures Trent had
given, he explained many of the
creamery operations; butter making,
drying milk, evaporating milk, pro-
ducing buttermilk, old and new meth-
ods of pasteurizing, cheese making,
bottling machinery. (The interview
and photos are available at the Lane
County Historical Museum library.)

To illustrate what modernization
has done to the dairy industry, Mintern
described a butter-making operating
at the Darigold plant in Issaquah,
Washington. 'They've gotacontinuous
churn. They put a 20,000-gallon tank
of cream against it and pull about 7,000
pounds of butter an hour. You've got a
seven-inch pipe on there with butter
coming out continuously."

What a contrast to our old hand-
cranked gallon churn that put out about
a pound ofbutter after 15 to 45 minutes
of cranking.
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A rainy (and muddy) day on Main Street in downtown Coburg amund
1910 on the "Road of a Thousand Wonders," according to the photographer's

caption. (Photo courtesy of the Lane County Historical Museum.)
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The cover photo.

The historical saga of mud
in Lane County, Oregon

Be it "Skinner's Mudhole" or the battle cry, "Get Oregon out of the
Mud!" the gooey stuff has played a subtle role in history. Even

Mahion Sweet, of airport fame, dabbled in more earthy ventures.

sour cover photo suggests,
travel in the old days was
a far cry from the modern
freeways of today. Here
we see future civic leader

Mahion Sweet negotiating the hope-
lessly muddyPass Creek Canyon Road
(northern Douglas County) in 1911.

In few places was mud more famous
than in Lane County, thanks to Eu-

gene Skinner's development of a tiny
community along the banks of the
Willamette River. To this day, the
term "Skinner's Mudhole" remains an
apt description of early Eugene.

The extent to which the description
remains apt can be illustrated in re-
counting one of the University of
Oregon's intercollegiate football games.
The year was 1898. This gamelike
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Big, muddy field was the scene of this, the University of Oregon's first football
game, played in 1894 with Cal Young as coach. (Photo: U. 0. Archives.)

all the previous games since football
started altheU.O.in 1894wasplayed
on a muddy field on the west side of the
campus, alongside of where Kincaid
Street later went through. The site is
adjacent to where the U.O. Bookstore
now stands. The area seemed perenni-
ally sogr, and some thought it might
be fed by springs. Times were tough in
those days. The University had only
one football for this game. The game
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halted abruptly when the football dis-
appeared in the mud. Calling inter-
mission, players forboth teams walked
abreast the length of the field probing
for a ball lost in goop the consistency of
bread dough. Fortunately for the his-
tory of intercollegiate athletics, they
finally found it, and the game contin-
ued.

Into this muddy scene dropped
Mahion Sweet, born in Illinois in 1886.
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Rainy-day "slow-car race" at Kincaid Field on U.O. campus about 1912.
Object was to be the slowest car on the field, not fastest. (U 0. Archives.)

He arrived in 1909 to sell steam-pow-
ered autos known as White Steamers.
The cover photo shows him driving a
gas-powered model of the White car.
Sweet went on to operate a successful
auto dealership and to earn a reputa-
tion as a "tireless civic worker."

Among his tireless efforts was
membership on a committee to de-
velop better roads in Oregon. Many
other Oregonians possessed similar

ideas. As a result the Oregon Legisla-
ture in 1919 passed apioneer measure
to levy a tax on gasoline sales to pay for
construction and maintenance of
highways in the state. It was the first
such tax in the nation. In their modest
fashion, these pioneer legislators did
notimaginethatthe otherstateswould
soon enact similar measures. They
merely wanted, in the slogan of the
time, to "get Oregon out of the mud."
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But Sweet's efforts were not limited
to anti-mud measures. Or perhaps
Sweet wanted to get Oregonians a long
wayabove the mud, and aviation seemed
the way to do it. Long interested in air
travel, he worked to develop a commer-
cially viable air field for Eugene and
Lane Countya super-airport, they
called it at the time. What we know
today as Mahlon Sweet Field opened to
commercial air travel in 1943 when the
first United Air Lines DC-3 landed

Fun driving! The date is not cited for this scene, but the caption describes it
as the "first motor vehicle to make way south from Cottage Grove on the old

highway." (Clint Spriggs collection, Lane County Historical Museum.)

there. In 1945 Sweet was named
Eugene's "first citizen."

The photographs on these pages
suggest that mud has long accompa-
nied life in our remote western out-
post. One learns to live agreeably with
mud. People hereabouts have even
developed considerable impatience
with the summer counterpart of mud,
namely, dust, particularly when the
fall rains are expected and they fail to
arrive in timely fashion.
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